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My darling Effie: 
      I hardly know what to write about tonight.  I am homesick for you & it makes me feel all 
kind of miserable & blue all over & I don’t feel like much of any thing.  It is my hard day & I have 
worked pretty hard.  Then I have had a vexatious talk with some fool juniors who want to take 
some other work instead of the work they had chosen & so on & besides that there has been a 
great fracas at the dormitory over the arrival of the news that the Goss’s have a new baby.  No 
harm done but it gets the boys excited to to get started & then you can never tell when some 
row will break out when they are excited.  It was fun tho.  I went over there & they were 
blowing horns & dancing in the halls & having a high time.  The instant that I appeared every 
man was in his room and it wasn’t a minute before all hands were studying as hard as ever they 
could.  I tell you they have a sincere respect for authority.  I have screwed several of them this 
year pretty hard & I guess they are afraid I will bounce them out.  I have the bulge on them for I 
can fire them out for the slightest disorder.  I wouldn’t bother with the thing but it pays so well.   
       I am blue tonight about things in general.  I can’t seem to help it.  I seem to be putting in 
all my time & can’t seem to see that I am getting ahead any.  I don’t seem to be doing anything 
in the way of fresh work & I put in my time too.  I must publish something soon or I shall get 
clean discouraged.  One thing always helps me any how.  I am earning money & clearing away 
my debts & shall soon have them out of the way.  Then I shall be in much better shape.  I 
shouldn’t have come back here unless I could have done so but it did seem that I had to take 
the bird in the hand & get this money.  I am glad I did it & yet I get so blue & lonesome out here 
all alone.  So you think Mr Artz & Jule are getting in a little.  Well if Jule ever gets in love I pity 
those about here.  J. is not the most unselfish person in New York City by a long score & if she 
gets in love she will be positively unendurable.  I hope she wont have one trial to endure I am 
quite sure. x x x 

  Friday morning.  My Darling at the moment I got as far as the above I heard a noise or 
thot I did & dropped every thing & made for the dormitory.  To make the story clear I must 
resort to a diagram of the grounds_  This will I think be intelligible.  [The diagram is missing.]  
The continuous black line is a wagon road leading from the main road through the grounds & 
emerging by two gates.  My Room is at the corner of the boarding hall designated by the letter 
x & on the road that leads along back of the dormitory.  I ran out, after seeing that the windows 
were all securely fastened & feeling of every one at the fastening but not trying to open 
everyone & ran along the wagon road up toward the barn.  As I got near the barn I found that 
there was mischief brewing. and Behind the barn is a shed in which the campus wagon is stored 
but not locked up_  The boys were about this wagon in a crowd & taking the body away off 
from the parts beneath.  I arrived on the scene & the boys vanished & made for the dormitory 
& were all in their rooms in about one second & a quarter.  Then I surmised that there was fun 
brewing.  Plainly the news from Goss’s heaped up by one a rumor from Prof Smith that a boy 
had appeared.  That was too much for the boys & they must that night perform the hereditary 
trick of distributing the parts of the unoffensive wagon_  Then I went back toward my room & 
met Craig who was on deck & told him about the wagon.  I had stopped at the boiler house on 
the way from the barn & told Louis the engineer to watch the wagon till I got back there.  Craig 
& I then went back & he went to the wagon & I hid in the evergreens which are spread out as 



indicated by my letter E.  There was a big turmoil inside the building & I heard the boys holding 
the doors shut so as to keep me out.  That was all right.  I crept up[,] it was bright moonlight[,] 
and got on the door step.  I heard them call to one another inside.  “Quick” “Miller” “Ade” were 
names I caught & they were all of them very active & some others were not inactive by any in 
the affair.  It was quite plain that the fun was not yet wholly over.  But I can’t tell you the rest 
now, for it is time to mail this & I shall not have any more time or you wont get this on Sunday.  
I am very sorry darling that I can’t send you a better letter for Sunday.  Effie my own darling[,] 
you know how fondly I love you any how[,] tho I can’t tell you much about it.  I said I was blue & 
so I was but the fracas helped drive that away & this morning I feel better_   

But I am homesick for you still.  I want you awfully & even last night found myself 
thinking about you [ill.] moment even when I was watching the boys the most closely__  Now 
Darling I have got to stop for I don’t want to miss this mail. 
       With fondest love my own from your own loving 
                  Harry___ 


